stationery couture

stylish stationery for beautiful celebrations

STYLING, COLOUR OPTIONS AND CUSTOMISATIONS

The Platinum Silver and French White Colour Palette- A modern classic. Stationery Couture’s, Platinum Silver, lends a chic and stylish
edge to your wedding theme. Divine in an all white colour scheme or dramatic when teamed with vibrant jewel toned colour themes
like royal blue or violet. This collection is so versatile, elegant, and so effortlessly chic!
The Fresh Gold and French White Colour Palette- Glistening chandeliers, dancing till midnight, candlelight and sparkly diamonds!
Fresh and crisp. Our fresh gold colour palette is a Stationery Couture exclusive. Tell your love story with style in this beautiful metallic shade.
The Primrose and Vanilla Colour Palette- This is a sophisticated blend of vanilla cream coloured tones topped with a perfect shimmery
primrose pink. This romantic colour palette teams perfectly with all tones of pink or cream coloured floristry. If you have dreamed of
pink as the colour choice for your celebrations, these elegant shades will create the perfect style. Floral, lace or invitations with stripes
look contemporary and stylish in this combination.
The Soft Blush and Plum Colour Palette- Regal amethyst shades evoke romance and stylish refinement in this collection. This is a
sophisticated and delicate combination of, shimmery lavender pinks, amethyst and plum coloured shades. Amazingly versatile,
the shimmer of these soft metallic shades harmonises with fabric selections and floristry choices in an elegant and modern way.
Monograms, floral designs, and vintage lace invitation styles look both serene and elegant in this combination.
The Iced Latte and Shimmery Taupe Colour Palette- These beautiful shimmery shades of soft taupe have been especially customised by
Stationery Couture. These fresh hues illuminate and enhance a variety of floral accents, accessories and bridal and bridesmaid wear.
The Charles Blue and Powder Blue Colour Palette- Blue has always been associated with both modern and traditional brides. Tradition
dictates that ‘…something borrowed and something blue’ will bless the bride with the best of luck in her marriage. Hearts also flutter at
the sight of delicate blue Tiffany boxes tied with white satin ribbons!
The Midnight and French White Colour Palette- The intensity and classic appeal of black and white is a popular choice in wedding
stationery design. Monograms and can look exceptionally striking and elegant in this combination and have proved to be a delightful
choice for many a bride and groom.
The Navy and French White Colour Palette- Fresh navy and crisp white is always an elegant choice for the sophisticated bride. Our
deep, shimmery, sapphire navy looks simply regal in any of our exclusive designs.
The Berry Red and French White Colour Palette-This glamorous shade has been designed to capture the passion and warmth of the
warm red colour range whilst conveying just the right note of sophisticated red carpet glamour to your wedding theme. View the colour
now on our Sugar Love invitation and see the result!

STATIONERY COUTURE WEDDING STATIONERY STYLE GUIDE
For the Glamorous Bride- The glamorous collection features opulent designs in regal and elegant colour palettes of metallic silvers and
lustrous champagne gold. Add a glamorous sparkle with these exclusive styles.
For the Romantic Bride- The romantic collection indulges in the softness of, shimmery taupe, blush pink, lavenders and plum colour
tones. Like the classic scent of a French Perfume or being presented with a hand-collected arrangement of wild flowers, this bride
evokes a charming innocence reminiscent of endless summer days.
For the Effortlessly Chic Bride- This collection features monograms, (or ‘love letters’ as we like to call them at Stationery Couture!) bold
stripes, beautiful stylised fonts and exclusive designs that create a stylish and sophisticated theme to your wedding celebrations.
For the Contemporary Bride- For the thoroughly modern couple who adore the simplicity of sleek lines and luminous finishes. Stylish,
current and forward focused. Let your new life together begin!

CUSTOMISATIONS
Contact us through our contact page to request further details, information and pricing.

